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points: the right, the left; and
the square. This latter is a, sjynr
thesis of usable ^ind r&levs&t
elements of the other two, plus
the catalytic agent of "creativity," and the buffering agent
of "an ethic."
'The Square- "VVtorld is constantly seeking ethical answers
~ especially in- the all-important field of communications,"
What, then, is one to make
he'- said, mentioning, for jexamof a modem self-styled "profespie, the vexed ethical questions
s i o n a 1 revolutionary" who
involved in TV presentations of
espouses radical change yet is
riots, mayhem, drug-taking.
firmly opposed to the use of
violence."
There are still persons who
respond to the name and emWhat is one to think of a
phasis on "square" by charging
revolutionary who believes in
that the program, (and' the
"absolute values" of right and
ideology it represents, must be
wrong, insists on the need for
ED BUTEER
"reactionary."
"absolute standards" of morality, and calls for "a revolution others regard it as a not-tooHow "reactionary" is a prowith an ethic"? A revolutionary subtle mask for leftists. Butler
who says that St. Thomas Aqui- insists it is neither right nor gram that one day features
movie star John" Wayne, and,
nas, the medieval theologian- left.
day, Yippie leader
philosopher, should be made
all comes down'to this," another
Jerry
Rubin?
they ask. Or how
"relevant to today's revolu- he"Itsaid,
breeds archly conservative
is a protion," and who opts for "belief tyranny. So"communism
does fascism. The gram that includes stars
of the
in a Transcendent"?
real fight is between the tyran- rock musical "Hair"? Or
that
nists and the believers in free- pits cartoonist Al Capp against
There is just such a revolu- dom,"
adding with strong em-, a young revolutionary Commutionary active today.
phasis, "the Square movement nist?
Or has actor-director
Ed Butler is the author of a is anti-tyrannism."
James Earl Jones as its guest?
book, entitled "Revolution Is
"The Square.World of Ed 0* lines up in a "square table"
My Profession". He is 35, the Butler,"
explained, seeks to discussion on drugs, bitterly opfirst son of an old New Orleans provide he
at
least three view- posed points of view?
family, an accomplished artist
with two one-man shows to his .
credjit, and a debater who
tangled with Lee Harvey Oswald in a radio debate, a few
short weeks before the slaying
of President Kennedy in Dallas.
Butler is the chief spokesman
for "The Square Movement"
Phone the Treadway first when you're planning
your next banquet. You'll be sure of success, at
He described it as one that
propagandizes itself not by
The TREADWAY INN. Our experienced staff
bloody confrontations with symand ideal facilities will add up to complete
bols of the ubiquitous enemy of
all revolutions, "the Establishsatisfaction] Phone us for details. Ask about our
ment"; not by taking to the
charming "Living Room" — ideal for larger
streets in acts of civil disobedigroups! Or one of our other banquet moras—
ence; not by the irrationalities
of gun or bomb; but through
accommodations from 15 to 215.
reasoned debate, through a
glossy "mod-styled" quarterly,
"the Village Square Magazine,"
through a campus - oriented
newspaper, and — most effectively, Butler believes—through
his syndicated TV show, "The
384 East Ave., Rochester 7, N.Y.
Square World of Ed Butler."

VA Acre of Dress

By LAURENCE MULLIN
Religious News Service..
New York—For many Americans the word "revolutionary"
conjures up images of secret
bomb factories, smashed store
windows, bank burnings, campus riots, inflammatory rhetoric and blood-letting.
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Some people consider the
square movement as a kind of
intellectual front for rightists;

Carl H. Zitrin, Innkeeper
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FABRIC CITY

1731 C L I N T O N AVE. N .
R I D G E X L I N T O N PLAZA

'EN

DA.HY

500 Feet From Kce/er Expressway

266-0391

WANTED
A MOM
DAD

THE INN PLACE
for PARTIES!

Phone 325-5010
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THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

You are needed . . . to act as a Mom or Dad to
an orphan in the Holy Land, Ethiopia, or India.
The cost Is.very little. The satisfaction is great.
More than half of the 1,400,000 refugees in the
Holy Land are boys and girls. A great many are
orphans. Some barely exist by begging-for milk,
food, clothing. Others are in the Holy Father's
care — supported by the generous friends of
GIVE
A
CHILD
A
HOME

Near East Missions... You can tadopf one of
these children and guarantee him (or her) three
meals a day, a warm bed, love and companion'
ship and preparation to earn his own living. An
orphan's support costs only $10 a month . . .
$120 a year. Send us the first month's support
and we will send your 'adopted' child's photo.

M>Vf&MZ

You can write t o him or her. The Sister who
cares for your child will write to you, if the child
cannot write yet. A close bond of love will
develop. Please send the coupon with your offer-

ctfe'70 nmai
FRIIAY ANISATDIMY

JULY24&25
7 P.M.

ing today.
4h

WHO
CAN'T
SPARE
SI?

ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: S I a
month) that comes to the rescue when orphans
need milk, medicines, underwear. Like to join?
Send $1 every month.
4h

It's never too late to remember children in your
WILL
POWER

wilf. the Holy Father knows where children are
the neediest. Simply tell your lawyer our legal
title:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
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FUN AND GAMES
FOR ALL.
KIDDIELAND!

HOTS
CLAMS
PGP

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please
return coupon
with your

|> *3

4

NAMF

-

STREET

offering
ClfY-

EVERYONE
WELCOME!

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $

THE C A T H O L I C NEAR

PIZZA

220 COLDWATER RD.
off Buffalo Rd.

.STATE.
EAST WELFARE

-ZIPCODE-

ASSOCIATION.

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS

TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
. Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE Assoc,
330. Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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